Abstract: Bridging virtualized environments with physical environments, virtual network plays an important role in Cloud Computing infrastructures. How to allocate physical resources for virtual nodes/links to construct virtual network is known as Virtual Network Embedding (VNE) problem. It is a crucial issue that draws wide attention. This paper surveys existing VNE methods and algorithms and how they work under different application scenarios. First, a survey of different VNE objective metrics is presented; then several VNE algorithms are presented and categorized; finally, the performance of different VNE solutions are compared and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, more and more Cloud computing centers are facilitated with virtualization technologies. Virtualization technology has involved from OS virtualization (Virtual Machines, VM) to virtualization of distributed system components, such as virtual cluster and virtual network. Network virtualization [1] [2] [3] plays an important role in bridging the virtual and physical infrastructures. Therefore, how to allocate virtual resources onto physical recourses to construct the virtual network became a crucial issue that eventually decides the resource utilization, throughput and energy consumption of a Cloud Computing environment.
Giving a Virtual Network Request, the allocation of a VN is not an easy task. How to match multiple VNs to a physical network [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , while satisfying the resource constraints is known as Virtual Network Embedding (VNE) problem [7, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , which is proved to be NP-complete [7] . Even if the locations of the virtual nodes are predetermined, embedding virtual links is still NP-hard [7] . Therefore, over the past decade, researchers have worked on approximate and heuristic algorithms [2, 4-13, 17-28, 31-41] to solve the VNE problem for different objectives, such as load balance, energy efficiency, and high system throughput, etc. This paper examines and presents taxonomy of the existing VNE algorithms, then discusses the performance and complexity of these algorithms to raise pending issues.
The remainder is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews common VNE concepts and preliminaries of VNE problem; Section 3 introduces existing VNE solutions; Section 4summaries VNE algorithms; Section 5 analyses the performance and discusses some existing works; Section 6 raises pending issues and summarizes the paper to make conclusions.
CONCEPTS AND PRELIMINARIES

Substrate or Virtual Network
Substrate Network is usually denoted as a weighted undirected graph in existing literatures [5] [6] [7] [8] .
G S = (N S , E S ,C S , BW S ) c(n) !C S , "n !N S bw(e) !BW S , "e !E S (1) N S denotes the set of substrate nodes and E S is the set of substrate links. The notations S C and S BW represent the constraint attributes of substrate nodes and links. The functions c( ) n and bw( ) e return the attributes of a certain node and link. In Fig. (1 
The number is the constraints of. S P is defined as the set of all substrate loop-free paths. ( , ) n n P denotes a set of all the reachable paths from 1 n to k n In Fig. (1) ,
Similar to the substrate network, the virtual network can also be denoted as a weighted undirected graph:
Since the VNE problem is proved to be NP-hard, over the past decade, most existing works are designed for certain scenario and objective. In this section, we introduce some typical solutions and evaluation metrics for VNE models.
Importance of Substrate or Virtual Node
Some heuristics [13, 28] have proposed a concept of importance of the substrate node. The concept can utilize physical network's topology to accelerate the mapping.
Sometimes, researchers use the residual capability RC( ) n to evaluate the importance of a node. In other cases, it can be given by combining residual resource of its adjacent nodes or all nodes.
Imp
AdjE(n) denotes the adjacent links and nodes of n. AN (n) represents all nodes or its adjacent nodes. dis ( ', ) n n is defined as the distance between n' and n. Similar to the above, the importance of a virtual node is defined by its capability and the link's importance is decided by its bandwidth.
Load Balance
Load balancing [32] aims to reduce the execution time of parallel jobs and improve system efficiency and QoS [24, 42, 43] . Many existing methods balance the workload. (1) The stress ratio of the maximum and average number of virtual nodes/links embedded to substrate node/link around the substrate network [6] is used as a metric to evaluate the load balancing of a system.
{Stress(e, t)}/ Stress(e, t) 
(2) Another way to balance load around the system is to aim at maximum link/node stress. Two definitions are proposed in [6] to balance computing and traffic loads, which are the neighborhood resource availability (NR) of a substrate node and the distance referring to the shortest-distance path algorithm. The maximum stress of a link and node is defined as S lmax (t) = max{Stress(e,t)} and S nmax (t) = max{Stress(n,t)} . The distance of a substrate path p and NR is defined as:
A smaller distance value usually represents a lower traffic load. A higher NR represents lower load and connects with links of lower loads.
(3) A novel concept of "skewness" as an evaluation metric to quantify the unevenness in the utilization of multiple resources is proposed by [44] . n and r i represent the number of all resources and the utilization of the i th resource. Skewness of a server p is computed by
r is the average utilization of all resources in server p. It only needs to consider the bottleneck resources. By minimizing the value, it can balance workloads nicely and improve the overall utilization of server resources.
Virtual Node Migration
Migration [27, [44] [45] [46] [47] is essential to the dynamic resource allocation and scheduling problems. Many previous VNE solutions are based on migration to allocate resources. VNE has to decide the migration time, migration source and destination of a virtual node.
Migration Time
In the paper [44] , it defines a server as a hot spot. If any resource utilization is above a hot threshold, which indicates the server being overloaded, some VMs on it should be migrated away. The temperature of a hot spot p is defined as the variance of all resource utilization beyond the hot threshold. Only overloaded resources are considered. The temperature reflects its degree of overload. If a server is not a hot spot, its temperature is 0.
It also defines a server as a cold spot [44] . If all resource utilizations are below a cold threshold, which indicates the server being idle, it's a potential candidate to turn off to save energy.
Migration Source and Destination
For each server p , firstly, it decides whether it's the hot spots, and which VMs should be migrated. Secondly, it sorts hot spots according to temperature. Migrating such VM can reduce temperature and skewness the most. Finally, a destination server will be selected, that can reduce the skewness of the system the most [44] .
On the contrary, cold spot is also handled [44] . The challenge is to avoid sacrificing performance and load oscillation, while reducing the number of active servers due to low load.
Energy Consumption
The paper [18] purposes a power consumption model. All active substrate nodes consist of working nodes and intermediate nodes which are responsible for forwarding packets. Power consumptions for accommodating a new VN request include three parts.
Node Power Consumption
The node power consumption for accommodating a new VN request, denoted by N P , is proportional to w N , which denotes the number of working nodes needed to be powered on from off state.
b P is the server's baseline power, and l P represents the proportion factor for virtual node u .
Link Power Consumption
The link consumption denoted by L P , is proportional to both w N and i N which is the number of the intermediate nodes needed to be powered from off state to on.
where n P denotes the power consumption of dedicated offload engine [18] .
Overall Power Consumption
The overall power consumption for accommodating a VN request, denoted by P, is proportional to both N w and N i . And the overall energy consumption is denoted as E.
Load Fluctuation
To deal with the peak workload and traffic fluctuation, all of the prior proposals reserve the maximum of fixed resources, resulting in resources waste and lower the resource utilization. However, some papers [22, 24] propose Opportunistic Resource Sharing (ORS).
ORS reflects the time-varying resource requirement and load fluctuation, which models load fluctuation as the combination of a basic and a variable sub-load which occurs with a probability. For the basic sub-load, it has no choice but to allocate the equal required slots. For the variable subload, multiple virtual links can opportunistically share one slot.
Path Splitting and Migration
To harness some small pieces of bandwidth, the paper [7] allows the substrate network to split a virtual link over multiple substrate paths, which is called path splitting(PS) [5] . PS has some benefits: load balance, reliability, etc. In order to reduce the bandwidth fragments, path migration [7] can periodically re-optimize the allocation. In Fig. (3) , after VN 1 departs and those assigned resources are released, migrate the two paths (D, C, E, F) and (D, B, F) to the same path (D, B) to reduce some path fragments. In practice, migrating path may produce overhead. Tradeoff between benefits and overheads is essential.
Evaluation Models
Revenue and Cost
A common objective is maximizing the revenue [7] , while minimizing the cost. The cost of successfully accepting a VN is defined as the sum of substrate resources assigned to the VN, and the revenue can be gotten by the virtual resources.
bw( , ) The ratio of revenue and cost is also a common evaluation metrics.
Resource Utilization
Higher substrate resource utilization has always been an objective. Some works focus on accepting more VNRs, while others focus on re-arranging the virtual network.
Resource utilization includes three types: node utilization [24] , link utilization and entire network resource utilization. N S mapped and E S mapped include those nodes and links hosting virtual nodes and links. Fig. (3) . Illustration of path splitting.
Acceptance Ratio of VNs
The ratio of VNs [35] is one of the most popular metrics to evaluate a VNE algorithm. It is defined as a ratio of VNs successfully accepted to all VNs. The variable i x {0,1}. If the i th VNR is accepted successfully, i x =1; otherwise, i x =0.
There are also some uncommon metrics, such as, the number of active physical nodes [16] , delay [41] , total allocated bandwidth [37] , throughput [41, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] , etc.
SIMPLY SUMMARIES OF VNE MODELS
This section simply summaries and compares some existing models. Table 1 shows the comparison of the objective, category, evaluation metric, etc.. Table 2 lists the variants of VNE algorithms. (Note that ">" represents the former outperforms or equal the latter about the relevant metrics).
ANALYSES AND COMPARISONS
This section presents some performance comparisons of VNE models from three different perspectives: virtual link mapping, virtual node mapping and entire VN mapping. The data used in this paper is based on the data and statements from the original literatures [4, 7, 8, 13, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24, 28] . Some data are enlarged and reduced in proportion, so it is easier to make comparisons.
Virtual Link Mapping
This section makes comparisons among several virtual link mapping algorithms, which include MCF, path splitting and migration, shortest-path (SP), BFS and ORS, etc.
(1) MCF outperforms SP. Fig. (4) . shows the comparisons of bandwidth acceptance ratio (BWAR) and network resource utilization (NRU) between MCF and SP. It proves that MCF-CA outperforms SPF-CA about both BWAR and NRU [4] .
(2) In Fig. (5) , PS can increase the revenue and save the bandwidth cost in contrast to baseline using SP. migration further strengthens the improvements. Because PS can improve the VN acceptance ratio and migration can reduce bandwidth fragments [7] . Fig. (6) . Because ORS can map multiple virtual elements into one substrate element [24] .
(3) ORS is better than R-ViNE, while R-ViNE is better than Greedy using Greedy node mapping and path splitting, proved by
(4) BFS algorithm has better performance than MCF and SP. In Fig. (7) , Based-BFS produces the highest long-term R/C ratio, since based-BFS avoids mapping virtual links onto a long substrate path [13] .
(5) In Fig. (8) , NCM is better than G-SP, but worse than G-MCF about link utilization [24] .
(6) ORSTA outperforms TA, while ORS located between TA and Greedy. In Fig. (9) , we observe similar results that ORSTA outperforms better than TA, ORS, and Greedy [22] . SPF-CA/ LCP-CA Capacity allocation with Shortest/ Least-cost path algorithm [4] Least-Load Select the least loaded substrate nodes as the virtual nodes and uses the shortest distance path algorithm. [6] VNA-I/VNA-I VNA-I/VNA-II is a VN Assignment without/with reconfiguration. [6] Basic/ subVN The basic VN assignment algorithm or Basic with subdividing the VN topology [6] .
Adaptive
The subVN based scheme with the adaptive optimization strategy. [6] G-SP An optimal embedding computationally intractable algorithm. [7] BL/ BL-SP Baseline VNE Algorithm including Greedy node and link mapping. [7] PS&M PSM-VNE is a novel VNE method support for Path Splitting and Migration. [7] VnmFlib VnmFlib is a VNE backtracking algorithm based on sub-graph isomorphism detection (GID) [8] FELL FELL is a Flexible virtual network embedding algorithm with guaranteed Load Balancing. [11] HA-I / HA-II Two versions of opportunistic bandwidth sharing(OBS) for VNE. [12] RW-based Include RW-MM-SP using shortest path, RW-MM-MCF using MCF and RW-BFS. [13] CB-based Using equation (7) to compute node rank, include CB-MM-SP, CB-MM-MCF and CB-BFS. [13] BL-based Include BL-SP, which is BL, and BL-MCF, which is BL using MCF to embed virtual links. [13] RW-MM / RW-BFS Two VNE algorithms through the Markov Random Walk with Max Match and Breadth-First Search. [13] GR / ILP Gradually Relaxed Algorithm [17] OR Integer linear programming [18] MBPA Mixed Bin Packing algorithm to implement a novel elastic resources allocation strategy. [17] DVMA Dependable virtual machine allocation considering fault-tolerance and maintenance. [27] HGA Hybrid Genetic Algorithm combined with knack problem and multiple fitnesses. [20] ViNEYard ViNEYard uses mixed integer programming, which includes D-ViNE, R-ViNE and their extensions. [21] ViNE-LB/ ViNE-SP D/R-ViNE with load balancing/ shortest path link mapping. [21] G-MCF Greedy node mapping with MCF link mapping. [7] TA A partial framework, including topology-awareness, and greedy node/link mapping. [22] Greedy The traditional greedy embedding algorithm, including greedy node/link mapping. [22] ORSTA A VNE framework based on Opportunistic Resource Sharing and Topology-Aware node ranking. [22] ORS An Opportunistic Resource Sharing-based mapping framework. [24] ARMS An automated resource management system uses virtualization technology to allocate resources. [44] A_vnmFlib VnmFlib algorithm using Equation (7) & full mapping. [28] TOP-VCM A Topology-aware Partial Virtual Cluster Mapping algorithm based on graph isomorphism detection. [28] based_CB/sumTR TOP-VCM algorithm using equation (7) & full mapping / equation (8) & partial mapping. [28] Generally speaking, a higher acceptance ratio, a higher utilization with a smaller cost can improve the revenue and R/C ratio. Concluding the above 6 points gets one conclusion about the virtual link mapping: ORSTA > TA > ORS > RViNE > PS&M > PS > MCF> NCM > SP.
Virtual Node Mapping
This section makes comparisons of node utilization among some algorithms.
(1) In Fig. (5) , ORS has better node utilization than RViNE and Greedy, and Greedy is worse than R-ViNE [24] , because ORS algorithm allows the multiple virtual nodes to share one substrate node.
(2) NCM's performance is positioned in between G-SP and G-MCF [24] . In Fig. (8) , the CPU utilization and memory utilization have similar shapes that NCM is better than G-SP, but worse than G-MCF.
(3) ORSTA outperforms TA, while ORS located between TA and Greedy. In Fig. (9) , we observe similar results where ORSTA outperforms better than TA, ORS, and Greedy [22] .
(4) RW-based outperforms CB-based and BL-based (using Greedy), and Greedy produces the worst performance. In Fig. (10) , RW-based gains the best performance, and CBbased has the second. Because the resource ranking is not only determined by the node itself, but also influenced by its neighbors with NodeRank [13] . (5) The node utilization of sum_TR is more than CB, while CB being more than A_vnmFlib. In both random and light-first VC request scenarios [28] , Fig. (11) . shows that TOP-VCM-CB using equation (8) is positioned between A_vnmFlib and TOP-VCM-sumTR using equation (10), despite the three are similar in the heavy-first VC request scenarios with allowing deviation. Generally, combining the above 6 points on node utilization gets the conclusions: ORSTA > TA > ORS > R-ViNE > Greedy-path splitting, RW-based/sum_TR > CB-based > A_vnmFlib, and ViNE-LB > ViNE > ViNE-SP > G-MCF > NCM > G-SP.
VN Mapping
(1) ORS is better than R-ViNE in acceptance ratio, while R-ViNE is better than Greedy using Greedy node mapping and path splitting [24] , proved by Fig. (7) .
(2) NCM's resource utilization is positioned in between G-SP and G-MCF. In Fig. (8) , the CPU, memory and link utilization have similar shape that NCM is better than G-SP, but worse than G-MCF [24] .
(3) ORSTA outperforms TA, while ORS located between TA and Greedy in the aspect of acceptance ratio. In Fig. (9) , opportunistic resource sharing and topology-aware node ranking indeed improve the deployment of virtual networks and further enable the substrate network to accept more VN requests [22] .
(4) VnmFlib outperforms 2-stage algorithms in both revenue and R/C, and consume the less time than 2-stage [8] , as demonstrated by Fig. (13) .
(5) ViNE-LB has the best performance and ViNE has the second best performance, while G-MCF located between G-SP and ViNE-SP, and G-SP being the worst. In the paper [21] , coordinated mapping of node and link leads to higher acceptance ratio Fig. (14a) and larger revenue Fig. (14b) , and load balancing further increases the acceptance ratio and the revenue. strated Fig. (15) , TOP-VCM_CB and TOP-VCM_sumTR achieve higher total revenue than A_vnmFlib in both Random and LightFirst VC request scenarios and improve R/C ratio. TOP-VCM-sumTR produces better results than TOP-VCM-CB. Because the latter only considers the own residual resource using equation (8) , while the former uses both itself and adjust links and nodes using equation (9) . Generally, the network resource utilization, VN acceptance ratio, revenue and R/C have a positive correlation. Therefore, we can find some conclusions: ORSTA > TA > ORS > R-ViNE > Greedy-path splitting > G-MCF > NCM > G-SP, RW-based and TOP-VCM > A_vnmFlib > MBP > G-SP > GR, and ViNE-LB > ViNE > ViNE-SP > G-MCF > NCM > G-SP.
CONCLUSION AND PENDING ISSUES
Pending Issues
Although the existing models have already dealt with many thorny problems, there are also some issues needing to be solved.
Firstly, with the development of wireless network [49, 50] , wireless virtualization may become another topic, so it needs many totally different solutions to guarantee the load balance, QoS, etc.
Secondly, VNE will contribute to connecting virtual computing clusters. Interconnecting distributed cloud sites is a promising way to provision on-demand large-scale virtualized networked systems. Therefore, virtual topology embedding among multi-domain wide-area networks will appear in the future works.
Finally, TOP-VCM [28] models the parallel applications as the CPU and links demands, but it doesn't consider the type of the parallel jobs: computation and communication intensive. Schedule the computation intensive jobs to a local network with higher computing capacity, while allocate the communication intensive jobs to such local network with higher communication capacity.
Conclusion
Most people agree that Cloud computing as a revolutionary technology greatly promotes the development of the information society. Network virtualization is also an especially important technology to fight back the ossification of the current internet. VN is a fundamental and necessary basis in cloud computing and virtualization environment, which further develops along with the Cloud Computing and virtualization. The virtual network embedding/mapping as one of the most important steps to setup a virtual network and core technologies will get long-term interest. It makes great contributions to provide a high quality cloud value-added service to end users. 
